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GRADUATING CHEMICAL ENGINEERS
ALAS, alack! The time is rolling around when an-other group of aspiring, hopeful, ambitious
chemical engineers are about to go forth to
make the world a smellier place in which to live. They
have all passed most of their courses and are now
ready to accept one of the many, many offers of good
paying jobs which beset them. But before these three
dozen seniors become big shots, it is fitting that we
record for posterity the sterling qualities which they
possess today.
First on our list (alphabetically) is GERALD
BENSON, product of that great metropolis, Lodi (It's
in Ohio—somewhere). This able mercaptan mixer has
the cleanest apparatus of the entire class—rumor has
it that he gets practice doing dishes for the wife. We'll
bet she helps with the homework, too?
NORMAN CAMMERER, who may be found at
the Phi Gam shack when not visiting relatives (?)
in Dayton, spent the first year of college life at Day-
ton U. Finding Ohio State superior in multifarious
misses, he has never regretted the change.
CARL CASTO, who lives right here in Columbus,
would like to know if a girl by the name of Georgia
from Alabama can be really consistent. We wonder if
the young lady knows that Casto didn't spend all of
his evenings on the inspection trip writing post cards
to her.
ROBERT "Sneezy" CONAWAY, Columbus, has
combined a very likeable hobby with his thesis
work. One of our sporadic snoopers reports that the
cider which Mr. Conaway is freezing with solid CO*
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has been decreasing at a rate much greater than cal-
culations would have us believe.
MAYNARD "Arrow" COLLER (yes, a very
poor pun) is from Bowling Green, where he spent a
year at the university there. Mr. Coller is a member
of Tau Beta Pi, and claims that Physical Chemistry
should be made into a five-hour course. Most of the
boys will agree with him we're quite sure.
FRANK CSERVENYAK, Barberton buccaneer,
claims that the Chemical Engineering course leaves
too much time for outside enjoyment. To quote Frank,
"If I had an opportunity to take more hours, then I
would have a better excuse to keep adoring females
from haunting my door."
PAUL CUNNINGHAM, known as far west as
Wapakoneta as the "Romeo from Lima," denies that
this rumor has any real basis. "My only aim in life,"
he said, "is to become as happy as the world famous
production engineer who was on the I. E. float Engi-
neer's Day."
DANA "Bashful" DAVIS is from Gallipolis, Ohio.
Although inclined toward the life of a sailor, Dana
likes sailing only as a hobby. Mr. Davis claims
that the courses which he liked best in school were
Chemical Engineering 691, 692, 694, 701, 706, 731,
702, 720, and 721.
. HOWARD "Where Can I Get a Speed Reducer"
EVANS emerged from the fog which perpetually sur-
rounds the city of Youngstown to come to State; al-
though some naughty boys say that he acts as though
he still were in it. Howard is a member of Phi Kappa
Psi.
LOUIS GUENTERT, Toledo torpedo, takes life
as he finds it. When questioned about his favorite
professor, he replied, "Favorite? I have none—you,
see, I like them all." His pet hobby is collecting pipes
—not stovepipes, gas pipes, blowpipes, or bagpipes—
but the smoking variety.
VICTOR "Our Boy Vic" HARRIS claims to have
the heaviest beard in the department. But aside from
that, his next most interesting hobbies are managing
the softball team and investigating the various night
spots — purely from an investigatory standpoint, of
course. Vic comes from Cleveland.
CHARLES "Call Me Henry" HISER calls Spring-
field home, and is a member of Beta Theta Pi and Pi
Tau Pi Sigma. After watching this human monkey
play with his thesis work way up near the ceiling, we
wonder if he is planning next to do graduate work on
the A. I. U. glorified smokestack.
JOHN KSEPKO, Cleveland boy, spends his time
in Columbus at the Circle T ranch (Theta Tau). Hav-
ing been refused W. P. A. labor to help him finish
building his thesis equipment, John has decided to fin-
ish it himself. We hope he finishes by graduation time.
FRED "Doc" LEVY, candid camera cut-up, pil-
fers perfidious pictures portraying people pondering
perplexedly over pertinacious problems. A member of
Tau Beta Pi, Fred's home is in Fremont.
WILLIS LOVE, New Athens, is still true to the
hometown girl, according to Willis Love. He is a Tau
Beta Pi member, and—hometown papers please copy
—he has a job. Don't look so green, you other guys,
your time will come (you hope).
RICHARD McCORMICK, Columbus chemical, is
our little sunbeam. Whenever things get dull in thesis
conference, Dick is on hand to remedy the situation.
However, this lad will bear watching—he falls asleep
in the darndest places. (Remember Washington, D. C ,
last year?)
KEATOR McCUBBIN hails from Lewisburg,
that big little city south of—uhh—well, it's south. We
wonder if Mac's chemical engine ring training will aid
him in producing a new by-product. Maybe a catalyst
would help.
JOHN "Paid Your Dues?" McKINNEY is, be-
sides treasuring A. I. Ch. E., a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon and Scabbard and Blade. John is from Doyles-
town, and when asked if he were glad to be through
school, merely dropped a tear and replied, "Uh-huh."
ADOLPH "Grumpy" MILLER is a quiet boy
from Cleveland. Planning to enter the rubber busi-
ness upon graduation (Firestone), Mr. Miller's state-
ment reads, "Unless I'm stretching things a bit, I think
the rubber market is too inelastic."
DANIEL "Dopey" MILLER, Baltimore-ite and
member of Tau Beta Pi, claims that he really learned
things on the inspection trip this year—seems like we
saw him going into a burlesque show in Detroit. But
we imagine things have been rather quiet since Danny
mysteriously—for no reason at all—got rid of his
motorcycle.
FRED NEUHART, from Zanesville, is planning to
corner the beryl market after he finds a method of
reducing beryl. Fred claims that the process can be
found, in fact he might even get credit for his thesis
which he is writing on this subject.
ALEXANDER "Alex" NEWHOUSE is another
Columbus lad. His hobbies are football and boxing,
and also beating the civils single-handed in baseball.
Coming from a long line of engineers (two brothers
before him were suckers to take engineering) his hopes
for the future were exemplified in his position as sales
engineer in the A. I. Ch. E. float.
WAYNE "Happy" OBERLIN is one of the boys
who doesn't believe in Monday classes. However, he
was the hero of the inspection trip in Cincinnati when
he was the only one who could entice a certain un-
apprehended criminal into the clutches of the law. He
must have some supernatural powers!
PRENTICE "P. W." REEVES, Columbus, is a
member of Scabbard and Blade, Kappa Sigma, and
Tau Beta Pi. Of the "Four Ways to Go Through Col-
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lege," Mr. Reeves will not admit having used the first
method. "My nose looks normal, doesn't it?" he quoted
when asked, but made no comment as to the other
three methods.
ROBERT "I also live in Columbus" SAVAGE is
the retiring president of the A. I. Ch. E., and is also
a member of Texnikoi, Engineers' Council, and Ohio
State Engineer staff (business manager). We wonder
what Bob does with his spare time.
BURTON WOLF (not Wolfe) is another Colum-
busite. A member of Tau Beta Pi, Mr. Wolfe (par-
don, WTolf) was asked what his nickname was. "Some
of the boys calle me 'Burpin,' but don't print that, will
you?" Very well, Mr. Wolf.
GAYLORD (Thank goodness he's the last one—
we're running out of material) WOODWARD comes
from a town by the name of Stryker. If we thought
real hard, we might think of a pun on the name of
this town; but since you have been kind enough to
read this far, we will spare you the agony.
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